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Feeling Good

new dawn, it's a new day, it's a new life, for me, and I'm feelin'

I'm feelin' good.
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LV

Fish in the sea, you know how I feel.

Sop 1

nah nah nah nah nah nah ooh__ you know__

Sop 2

bah nah bahp ooh__ you know__

A 1

bah nah bahp ooh__ you know__

A 2

dah nah dah nah dah nah dah nah dah nah dah nah

Bass

Fish in the sea, you know how I feel.

LV

River runnin' free, you know how I feel.

Sop 1

ooh__ you know__ oh__

Sop 2

ooh__ you know__ oh__

A 1

ooh__ you know__ oh__

A 2

dah nah dah nah dah nah dah nah dah nah dah nah dah nah dah nah dah nah dah nah dah nah dah nah

Bass

River runnin' free, you know how I feel.
you know how I feel. It's a new dawn, it's a new day, it's a new life, for

you know how I feel new dawn new day new life for

new dawn new day new life for

dah nah dah nah dah nah dah nah new dawn new day new life for

dah nah dah nah dah nah day, life, for

me, and I'm feel-in' good.

me f bah nah nah nah nah nah nah nah nah nah nah

me f bah nah bah nah bah nah

me f bah nah bah nah bah nah

me f hoo
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Dra-gon-fly out in the sun, you know what I mean don't ya know, but-ter-flies all hav-in' fun,

You know what I mean. Sleep in peace when day is done, you know what I mean. It's a
whole world, it's a new world, and a bold world for me,

a for me.

bah nah bah nah nah bah nah bah nah nah bah nah bah nah nah bah

bah nah bah nah bah nah bah nah bah nah bah

bah nah bah nah

bah nah bah nah

bah nah bah
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LV  loud and proud

Sop 1

Sop 2

A 1

A 2

Bass
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LV

Sop 1

Sop 2

A 1

A 2

Bass

you know how I feel.

Scent of the pine,

you know how I feel. Oh

hah_____

I'm feel - in' goo - ood____

hah_____

I'm feel - in' goo - ood____

you know____

scent of the pine____

I'm feel - in' goo - ood____

you know____

scent of the pine____

I'm feel - in' goo - ood____
free-dom is mine, and I know how I feel. It's a new dawn, it's a new day, it's a new life, it's a new dawn, it's a new day, it's a
new life, it's a new dawn, it's a new day, it's a
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new life, it's a new life for me. And I'm feel - in' good.

bah bah

bah bah

bah bah

bah bah

And I'm feel - in' good.

ooh

ooh

ooh

ooh
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